
Benny Leonard Successfully Defends Title in Eight-Round Bout Against Sailor Friedman
Chicago Boxer
In Hard Bout
With Champion
Stockyards Fighter Misses
Great Opportunity to
Capture Lightweight Title

By W. j. Macbeth
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 22.--Benny

Leonard, lightweight champion of the
world, successfully defended his title
and his honor against Sailor Friedman,
of Chicago, in a sensational eight-round
bout at the Ice Palace here this eve¬

ning, but there was little occasion for
any lusty cheering on the part of th«
modern and pale Joe Guns when it was

ail over.

The boy from the Stock Yards, one
of the toughest of the tough, that the
the Windy City has produced in a gen-
oration, had the pride of Harlem pretty
well blown and very leg weary when
it was all over. This was not n ch.-tm-

, pior.ship battle in the strictest sense
of the word, for the men fought at
entehweightP, but a knockout of the
champion by Friedman might have es¬

tablished his claim lo the crown in the
eyes of the sporting world. At least
he had the opportunity of his lifetime
to gain the distinction of knocking out
one of the greatest lightweight- the
American prizering has ever known.but
evidently had too wholesome a respect
for Benny's well known pile driving
mitts to take unnecessary chances.

Friedman Follows Instructions
In the early rounds it appeared very

much as if Friedman were following
instructions to stick the limit at any
cost, and in these rounds Leonard piled
up a tremendous advantage, though
plainly showing he was mites off the
proverbial Leonard form because of his
long layoff. But after be had taken
many of Benny's clouts to the button
the Chicago sailor in the last couple
of rounds, cut loose with «11 he had
pnd he kept the champion a« busy as a

bird pup in stubble avoiding terrine
books and swings.
The fine opportunity presented Fried¬

man is not likely to fall to the lot of
anv other lightweight in many a day.
>Tako no mistake of what has gone
before. Leonard has not gone back one

iota. He is as good to-day as he ever

was, perhaps just a little better, be¬
cause of his further experience and
judgment. But to-night ho was far
from his best.
Can you imagine Benny Leonard

missing'openings by a foot or more on
a fellow much slower than himself?
Tan you picture the slower man feint¬
ing Leonard into knots?

Well, that's what happened, but it
was simply because Leonard had done
no boximr to speak of since he broke
his thumb in training for Lew Tendier
v.-eeki ago. Leonard's la?t previous ap¬
pearance was against Rocky Kansas,
lune 16 last.

La.« In Starting
Leonard, who positively will appear

r.çainst Géorgie Ward at Madison
¡"-"nuare Garden next Monday night (he
himself stands sponsor for this state¬
ment), besides being handicapped in
judgment of distance, seemed some¬
what timorous of his hands. At first
he didn't throw «everything he had into
his- punches, bat toward the end he
rea'ized how tough his opponent was
and then cut loose in the real Leonard
fashion.
He had th? Sailor going several

.mes, and at the end of the seventh
round Friedman was so wabbly an¬
other good right probably would have
toppled him, but Friedman came back
after his minute's rest and fought the
champion to a standstill.
There was action every second. They

were cautious for about a minute, then
Leonard jabbed several times with,
ris left and crossed the right. Fried¬
man worked in close and landed to the
head with both hand.?. Bonny missed
a wicked right for the jaw. but con¬
nected with right to jaw and left to
body. The Sailor got inside n right
.or the jaw and stabbed Benny's face
with the left three times quickly.

Makes Monkey of Friedman
For the first two minutes of the sec¬

ond round Leonard made a monkey of
Friefiman, jabbing him with lefts and
booking both hands to the body. Benny
also had a fine uppercut working over-
t;me. but near the end of the period
Friedman crossed a right that caught
Benny (Irish on the nose and started
tho claret. The champion tore in
wildly after his man then, and they
.fought like wildcats for fully twenty
seconda after the bell before Referee
Bi"y Ttocap cO'ild prv them apart.
Friedman bad the third round by a

good mare-in. Ho rushed Benny and,
working in close, peppered him with
short arm jolts to the face and body,
despite Leonard's efforts to block.
The champion hurt the Sailor with a
wicked left over the hef.rt and a right
uppercut to the chin, but Friedmen
came back with three hard lefts to the
jaw that shook Benny. Twice he hung
m hard left to the face and right to
the jaw just before the bell.
The fourth was all Leonard's. Benny

peppered FrledmRn's face with a
straight left, and every time the Sailor
crowded in rocked him back on
bis heels with a beautiful right upper-
cut to chin or body. He also landed
several hard rights to the kidneys,
i'reidman scarcely laid a glove on the
champion in this period.

But in the fifth Friedman againturned the tables and set the crowd
wild. Time after time he rushed with
lowered bond and simply swept the
champion before him. It did seem
that Leonard's legs were bothering him
here. The ring padding war; very thickand Benny had done no road workwhatever, be- seid. In this roundIriedmon jabbed Leonard with the left
repeatedly and rêverai times stunghim with vicious right uppercuts.

Leonard Shows Real Class
In the sixth and seventh, however,n was the old Leonard in ftont offmdroan. und repeatedly it looked asif the bailor was about to join the»Freddie Wefch. and the RitchieMitchells. In these two roundsLeonard was shooting It.àight andtrue. He appeared to have firnllv cal¬culated the range each time Friedman

was rocking on hi« heels at the bellBut in the eighth, as related aboveFriedman came back again with a fury'threw discretion to the winds androcked Bunny with a hard right to the
.law.
They fought like wildcats from thento Lie final gong. When it was overLeonard had won. but by the veritablehainine shade.
But there .seems little occasion forhii friend, to worry over the possibil¬ity of Leonard losing his crown for

some time to come. All he lacked to¬night was practice. And he weighedonly 138% ringside. This is act mlweight. They are not allowed to triflewith the scales over he»-. Friedman
was the heavier. He tipped the beam
at 140 even.
More than six hundred of hi« ad¬

mirers came over from New York for
the «crap. The house was a big And
enthusiastic one, but there w«re plentyof empty chairs in the -»ido gallairleg,George Eagle, of Cal if«rnia, ma¿fla,chopping block of Eddie Wagond in
one of the eight round préliminaires.Wagond, it will be remembered, is averitable Joe Grimm, with tho kickof * mulç in either fin.

Bouts Hereabouts
FHinAY

Medison (*<m««ro flurdpt»-.Joe "Lynch
x». Midget Sndtli. 10 round».

l.Mli Infantry.ÏM i<lick v». Her*ei»nt
Mh:«Ii:iII. 10 round«.

NATI Ill>AV
4 *ît I» Regiment (tlrnoklyn) . Marly

siivevK \s. l'uni Uitiin, lí rounds.
Walker S. ('..(rharlry Knliler vs.

.Tolrmiy Hrithnrn. tft ronmU.
¡)lli K.Mtlüic .(.Oeorirle Hush v». t'ol-

dler Kelly, t'î round».
H!ri(rt«Hood l'rovc s. 0..sollo. Joe

Kelly v». Kay Wcss, t'2 rounds.
l'oimunnwi ullli S. C<.Kränkle .ferowu»

va. FnuiUle Kay. J'*r «-»und««-.

Prout Is Elected
A. A. U. President
To Succeed Weaver

Boston A. A. Man Heads Ama-
tenr Organization; Lynch,
of Detroit, V ice-President
CHICAGO. Nov. 22.. The outstand¬

ing features of the close of the thirty-
third annual convention of the Amateur
Athletic Union hei'e this afternoon
were iho acceptance of four new
world's records made this year by
Charles Paddock, the California
sprr'ntcr; the awarding of practically
nil the important, championships to the
New York association, und the election
o'' William C. Trout, Boston A. A., as
pr.sîden. of tho national body.The marks which were written into
the history of sport opposite the name
oí raddock are 100 yards, .09 "3-5 sec¬
ond?; 220 yards. 20 4-5 seconds; "00-
yard dash, 30 1-5 seconds, and 300-
meter dash, 33 1-5 seconds.

Here is the plum which the metro¬
politan delegates drew from the con¬
vention: Senior and junior outdoor
track and field championship, relay
championship, senior and junior cross¬
country championship, Decathlon cham¬
pionship, indoor swimming champion¬
ship, including, water polo; relays and
medley Pentathlon.
The new head of the A. A. U. has

been in athletics for a score of years.
Two decades ago he was a quarter
miler of national fame and also was
founder of the Boston Irish-American
A. C. He is an attorney.

Vice-presidents elected were: Her¬
man Obertubessing, New York;. Charles
D. Lynch, Detroit A. C; Edward S.
Schaefer, Buffalo, and Vern Lacy. St.
Louis. Frederick Rubien, New York,
was re-elected secretary-treasurer.
An application for the reinstatement

of Arthur Duffy, a famous sprinter
of twenty-years ago, when ho held the
world's 100-yard dash record of 9 8-5,
was rejected and the application re¬
turned for restatement. Duffy was ex¬

pelled about fifteen years i-io on a

charge of professionalism.
The championship basketball tourna¬

ment was given to Kansas City.
..__-*.-.

Battling Reddy Beats
Collins in 12 Rounds

Battling Reddy was awarded the
judges' decision over Marty Collins in
n fast tw.lve-round bout at the Pioneer
S. C. Collins substituted for Sammy
Seiger, who hurt his hand in training,
and made a very creditable showing.
Johnny Murray, of the Bronx, was:
awarded the decision over Artie
O'Leary, of the East Side, .in a twelve-
rounder in which the Bronx boy was;
the aggressor throughout. Murray
floored O'Leary three times.

Willie Ryan, of the West Side, out-jpointed Charlie Speilman, of the East:
Side, in a six-round preliminary. Nick
Turner, of London, knocked out Willie
Bradley, of Greenwich Villa-je, after;
two minutes and fifty seconds of the
second round of the opener.

Bucknell Developing
Forward Pass Attack

LEWISBÜRG, Va., Nov. 22. The
Bucknell football rquad resumed proc-1
tice to-day on Tustln Field here.
Though confident of defeating Dickin¬
son in the Thanksgiving Day game be¬
tween the two institutions at Carlisle,
the Bucknell coaches do not expect to
encounter any "set-up."
The forward passing attack of the

team stands out as one of its most
successful ground gainer.. This method
of offense was not fully developed
until after mid-season, and with the
principal players involved in the ex-
ecution of these passes returning to
the line-up next year, prospects of a
team especially adapted to this type
of work are very encouraging.

. .-

Favorites Win Matches
In Pinelmrst Tourney

PINKHURST, N. C, Nov. 22. -Favor¬
ites won their first round matches to¬
day in the Carolina tournament. C. W.
Deibel, of Youngstown, and Irving
Robeson, of Rochester, were well under
SO in winning their matches. Robeson
had a 2 -it the eighth, whore his tee
shot hit the pin.
The summaries:
First division.\V. E. Watson, Youn^S-

town, beat Dr. c. ft. (îurdner. Providence,
G an«"! B; W. E. Wells, Wheelinc?, neat R. E.
Haiiow, *6o.t_n, ar.rt 1 S. C). Miller,
TJnslewood. boat Frank Kuitin«, I'lrif-
liuiBt, 5 »rid 4; T. E. Rronnon, New York.
hpHt II. If. Hunt, Rochester, 1 up; C. W.
Deibel, Younffntown. beat Dwlght R. Melçs,Méílon, (i an«! I: I. 8. R-Ob.Bon, RoohoRrer,
beat E. U Seotlcirt. Plnehurit, 4 an«l' 3;
Tom Morrison, Oàkmont, beat F. S. Dar.-
foitri. North Fork, 1 up; £>on 1'urson,
Youngstown, beat H. R. Sharman, Youngs¬
town, up.

Kansas Beats Mendelsohn
MILWAUKEE, Nov. 22..Rocky Kan¬

sas, of Buffalo, to-night was given the.
newspaper decision ever Johnny Men-
d.leonn, of Milwaukee, in a ten-round
bout, which went the limit. Neither
boxer appeared to bo in distress at anytime. Kansas was credited with out¬
pointing Mendelsohn in several rounds,while tho Milwaukee boy held Rocky
oven in about live periods.

-»-,.._

Become Round Tablers
EASTON, Pa., Nov. 22..Two mem¬

bers of the undefeated Lafayette Col¬
lege football squad were initiated into
tho Knights of the Round Table, thehonorary upper class men's society, to¬day. "Mickey" Hummell, a tackle, and"Jumbo" Buss, a guard, were the monhonored.

Fordham Class Eleven» Tie
The Fordhnm University freshmanand junior elevens bnttled to a 7 to 7tie on the vnr-sl.y gridiron yesterdav.i-ullbacrt Murphy and left tackle Joe

.,' «,taried for the freshmen, whilebill Weed and Joe Mulvey did the be.twirk for the upper class m.n.

Fulton Knocks Out MorrisWINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 22..Fred Ful¬ton, Minneapolis heavyweight, knockedout C4fl Morris, of Oklahoma, in thefourth round of a scheduled fifteen-round bout here to-night.
..-*--..

Manhattan Prep Wins
Munhattan Prep's basketball teamdefeated tho five of St. Augustine'sAcademy, of Brooklyn, at the De LaSalk« court last night, by n score of2,'i to 15. Esposito scored thirteen ofthe losers' points. G. Meemnn starredfor Manhattan.

Wonder What the Mouse Thinks About By BRIGGS

MYSELF <_.OOl>8Y--
LOOK AT THO-S<£
TtsRR»BL._r_ eye,.
OH WHY DlDN'T I
USTeiU To /"AV
MoTMe(?'»s ADv/ice

HO^At^. TODAY*

1 CeRTMeJLY AM
tr-J A Lot of
TP.ouBi.C-. MovAj - -

TH i 3 »S- Th »5.
\ajo«..st TnifOfo That
Cü*J*-D HAPPÊM Tb
/viel- I'M ôotrvJCn
To MrVKfS A I>Afi5H
FOR LiBeF-Ty

¡OUCH ; Mo iMORE
DASrilMô FOf*. *MS -

L.OOK AT Th(» EVes
OCJ TH(S V/ILLAIn;--
IF 1 HAD A <3Ur-/
-_D KILL MY»3ELP

'0's}#fM

LOOK AT ThS. DE?V/IL
La«J<SM '. Thce B(«S
áTt^P î H»a clavos

ptCHceî l i/Jûr-v/DE-f*
HOVU LO|\JCk. HE'LL LET
Me Llv/C-.

OH W/HrVT /v »SimP
I va/a s" To Lt-fxyE
HOME AMD MOTiïÉTfc-
t'LL Ul£ OF FR'-íSHT
\F H(£ PoK6»3 Trióle
CLAVAJS AT M- ACjAlrV-

HE7 may 8e hav/hog
A 5vAJei_l_ TtM CE. BUT
|V£ ^AE> -BETTei* --

OH Look AT Those
cru et BVe-S

This _sa-SPerv/s-E: is
Terrible - . I'm glaO
mY i Kl s u*äa roce. \s
ALU PAID --

.j wömder V/JHY
HE LOOKS AT MC
like That î I feel
The eivD (S ne-api».-

( MAY AS VAJirrLL
START PraViWC-t

Good by Soys, -

Té2LL MOTnEft .

¿Died ¿Sjaim-s: --. \rs
Thanks -.iv/ir-Jé» fûR
jome folks But its
Tt-tE OTr-tGR. <5|-rOKe

C-yri.ti», N. Y. Tribssa f*_.

Many Purchasing
Used Cars at Big
Auto Dealers'Show

Exhibitors Display Two
Hundred Cars Each Day;
1902 Model a Novelty

The Used Car Show of the New York
Automobile Dealers' Association in the
12th Regiment Armory this week is
developing what members of the show
committee said yesterday is an en¬
tirely new class of buyers of motor
cars. Persons who never figured theycould afford an automobile have re¬
sponded to the advertising given the
exhibition in a way that leads the
forty or more exhibitors to believe that
they will soon find a permanent mar¬
ket for reconditioned motor cars, of
which there never has been so great
a supply as now.
The 200 cars, including closed and

open models, that are being shown at
the armory, are permitted to remain on
display, but one day, when o different
assortment is placed on exhibition for
the benefit of patrons who are in search
of the car they want most. During the
present week the new car dealers will
display in this manner approximately1,200 of their remanufactured or recon¬
ditioned motor cars.
Among the exhibits which are at¬

tracting attention because of interest
in novelties or curios, is an old two-
cylinder 1902 Peerless car which has
a record of 250,000 miles in the twenty
years of its operation. The car is stillin good enough shape, its exhibitor
says, to go out and do 33 miles an hour.
To-night will be Guardsman Nightand the Automobile Dealer.' Associa¬tion has invited Brigadier General J.Leslie Kincaid and other well-known

guardsmen to visit the show.
The doors of the show are open from11 a, m. to 11 p. m. each day.

.. ».

Snell Logt to State
For Two Final Games

STATE COLLEGE, Pft., Nov. 22..The arclights on new Beaver Field
were us.d for the last time this sea¬
son to-night when the Penn Statecoaches applied th* rínishing vichesto the machine that wilr battle withthe Pitt Panther on Thanksgiving Day.The final drill was cut a little shorterthan usual to let the playerB attend the
monster student mass meetimr heldin their honor this evening. The en¬tire squad will leave for Pittsburghshortly after noon to-morrow after alight work-out in the morning.Captain George tinell returned tocollege to-day after spending ten daysat his home in Reading ,and after an
examination by Trainer Bill Martin jthe coaches have given up all hopeof even being able to use the veteran
fullback in the Washington game.

Penn Switches Plans to
Work for Cornell Game
PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 22..Switch-

ng their plans at the last moment, the
university of Pennsylvania coaches de-jcided this afternoon to take the nlay-
ers out into the country to the White-
marsh Valley Country Club to-morrow
morning to stay until just before the
.ame with Cornell Thanksgiving Day.In consequence the big football rallyscheduled for to-morrow night has been
called off. Captain WrnV was responsi¬ble for the chawre in plans, as he be¬
lieves it better for the players to get
away from the excitement of the rally.This afternoon the team was sent
through more than an hour's signaldrill behind cloned gates, every man on
the squad having a chance in the play.This was followed by dummy scrim-
mage for half an hour. Every member
of the squad reported to-day In perfect

I condition.

Draw Bouts nt Jamaica
Fast and furious draws were the

ordor last night at the Jamaica Sport-ine Club. All of the events ended
with honors even, although the main
bout between Teddy Seidman and Sig.Smith, of Jamaica, seemed to leave the
crowd with the idea that the latter
should have won. Young Stewart and
Victor McMann fought a draw to
twelve rounds, while in a six-round
bout Scotty Williams and Billy Ryckoftwound up with honors about even.

'Pro' Elevens Clash To-morrow
Two undefeated local professionalfootball elevens will clash to-morrow

when the New York All-Americans meet
the Annunciation A. C. at the Bronrt
Oval, following this game the New
York team will strengthen its forces by¡ adding some college stars and will make
» trip to the Const to «-'»mpete in the
Tournament of Rosca in Pasadena.
Footbull . Columbia, vit. Colgate, MouthField, 110 _t. and B'way; Thanksgiving*Pay. 10:30 a. m,

New Federation of Athletics
Will Be Launched Here Friday

Board Which Hopes to
Control Olympic Games
Will Adopt Constitution
Representatives from all national

amateur athletic organizations, to¬
gether with those from the army and
navy, will assemble at the New York
A. C. next Friday evening for the pur¬
pose of adopting a constitution for an

Olympic Association of the United
States. Tho formation of such an as¬
sociation does not meet the brond de¬
mand of both the army and the navy
and Secretary Denby states in no un¬
certain terms the kind of an associa¬
tion that he will indorse. He states
in part in a letter to Gustavus Klrby
regarding the forthcoming meeting:

"No one can deny the growing de¬
mand for properly guarded physical
development throughout the United
States and it seems that this Is the
great moment to establish a national
association to standardize such de¬
velopment and safeguard the ideals
of amateurism. If we let this great
opportunity escape without inaugu¬
rating a progressive movement in co¬
ordinating athletics and development
it will indeed be a step backward,
and naturally the navy, which I have
the honor to represent, cannot lend
itself to a movement which has not
for its mission objects less broad in
its scope."
This Olympic Association was to re¬

place the American Olympic Commit¬
tee, which was made up of individuals

not necessarily representing all the
athletic activities within the United
States. It had for its object appoint¬
ment and control of the representatives
at the Olympic meets.

In the published letter from the
Secretary of War on November 11,
which so well defined the attitude of
the army as well as that of the navy,these two branches of the government
strongly urged the formation of a na¬
tional athletic federation. The .Id
Olympic committee had gone out of
existence and a broader association
was about to be inaugurated. There¬
fore the time somed ripe for the or¬
ganization of a national federation to
standardize amateur athletics as well
as to promote physical development
among American youth.
There has been no question aboutthe splendid achievements of the vari¬

ous athletic federations and unions,which for many years have been so in¬
strumental in building up and promot¬ing amateur athletic work.
The National Amateur Federation

will have for its purpose the fol-
lowing:

"its mission shall be to create andmaintain a permanent organiza-tien representative of amateur
socrts and of or«ranizntions devotedthereto in the United States; to safe-
guard the high ideals of amateur
sport in tho United States; to pro¬mote the development of physicaleducation; to standardize the rulesfor all athletic games or competi¬tions and to direct and control theparticipation of this country in theOlympic games,"

Injured Star Gets
Results by Wireless

OITTSBURGH, Nov. 22.Raymond
Madera, star tackle of the Penn

State football team, although laid up
in n Pittsburgh hospital with a
broken leg, will miss no detail of
the Penn-Pitt game here Thanksgiv¬
ing Day. A wireless telephone has
been rigged up In his room at the
hospital, where he will be able to
obtain the results play by play of
the classic between his own team
and the University of Pittsburgh
eleven. In this manner he was
enabled to get the details of ir.ot
Saturday's Carnegie Tech.-Univer-
sity of Maryland game.

Lewis Planning to Use
New Hold in Title Bout

Ed "Strangler" Lewis is developing a
new form of the hammerlock for his
match with StRnislaus Zbyszko at the
Garden next Monday night for the
world's title. It is quite different from
the ordinary hammerlock, according to
Tony Stecher, brother of Joe, in that
Lewis pins his victim's shoulders to
the mat after he uses the bending
process, punishing the under man se-
v.rely.

It is uncertain whether this hold will
come under the heading of the head-
lock and the other hoids which the
Boxing Commission has limited to a
certain length of time.
Matchmaker George Bothner has ar¬

ranged the following three prelimi-i'Ories to the main bout: Géorgie Calza
vs. Kelmar Johin.n, Billy Beckman vs.
Cyclone Ross and Armos Laitenen vs.
Ivan Linow.

Entire Cornell Squad
Leaves for Penn Game

ITHACA. N. Y., Nov. 22-Cornell's
football squad left Ithaca to-night for
Philadelphia fo meet Pennsylvania, its
ancient rival in the annual Thanksgiv-ing Day battle on Franklin Field. Be-
sides the** varsity eleven Coach Dobie
took two full teams of subs on the trip.Coach Dobie gave out the line-up asfollows:

Cft-Sidy, left enrf; Hanson. left tackle;Bmyuian, left _ruar-.l; Brayton, center;¡Jones, rlfjht guard; Podre, ri«ht tackle;M.nna, rlgrht enii-- rtann, «.«.uartcrback;Kav.\ left halfback: Ramsey, rlKht half-¡ back; Lechler, or Olney. fullback.

Poly Prep Win. at Soccer
Erasmus Hall soccers, who will meet

Commerce in the P. S. A. L. final at
I the C. C. N. Y. Stadium, next Satur-
day, encountered Poly Prep on the

i Poly Field in Brooklyn, yesterday,with the result thnt one of the hard¬
est games of the season ended in
Poly'a favor, by a acora of 1 goal to 0.

Mountaineers Work in
Dark With "Ghost" Bali
MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Nov. 22..

Mountaineer football players got their
first 3"ntroduction to the "ghost" ball
here to-day when Dr. Speers introduced
two of the white-coated pigskins and
worked his men long after dusk hod
fallen in a frantic effort to prepare the
team for W. and J. on Thanksgiving
Day.
Bowers was at quarterback all

through the fray. Only minor changes
his time to it. Only minor changes
have been made in tho plays used all
through the season because not enough
time remained for the introduction of
nnw stuff

¡Princeton Basket
Coach Builds Up
More Team Play

¡Zahn Opposed to Individ¬
ual Play; Also Trains
Men to Avoid Fouling
PRINCETON, N. J., Nov. 22..The

Princeton basketball team will be de-
vojd of Individual stars this year, if
J. H. Zahn, the newly selected coach,j carries out the system he has in mind
at the present time. It is Zahn's idea
to train the men as a unit and to con-
stantly emphasize the danger of in-
dividual play.
The new Tiger mentor also said an

attempt would be made to do awaywith fouls as far as it was possible,and that officials would watch closely
every practice to detect and train the
men to prevent fouling.Coach Zahn comes to Pri3tceton fromPhiladelphia, where he hns been
prominent in basketball circles since
1910, when he played on the Northeast
High School team. He has been a mem¬
ber of several professional teams, in¬
cluding Eastern Lake, of Trenton, N.
J., the championship aggregation led
by Kendrick Hill in 1914. Since that
time he has coached professional teams
and has assisted his brother, G. W. A.
Zahn, at Dartmouth.
The initial practice for the Princeton

squad was held to-night, when forty
varsity candidates reported. Only lightdrills will be given the men until after
the Thanksgiving holidays, when real
work will begin for the opening gameof the season with the Crescent A. C
in Brooklyn on Det:e3nber 14.
The first intercollegiate game will

be with C. C. N. Y., in New York, or
December 17, and tno initial game oJ
the intercollegiate league will be with
Dartmouth, in Hanover, on Januar;,
13. The schedule for Princeton in¬
cludes twenty-five contests.
The Tiger live this year must be de

veloped from itew material. Amonj.
those back are Jeffries, Wittmer ar<
Brawner. Jeffries and Wittmer hav<
not yet reported, the former nursi3ij
art injured arm, and Wittmer is stil
recouperating from the strenuous foot
ball season. All members of the 102-
freshman team have reported for prac
tice.

....¦-.O-' ¦.'

Hamilton Elects Captain
CLINTON, N. Y. Nov. 22..Car

Warren, '23, fullback, was to-da;
elected captain of the Hamilton Col
lege football team for 1922. Warrei
is also varsity pitcher.

Trad

HAT Some¬
thing which you
miss in other ciga¬
rettes is the

Something you'll
never tire of in
Tareytons.
The millions of
Tareyton smokers
assure you:.

something

Twenty to JOVíU like
the package

«*

-and for your pipe-
Herbert Tareyton

London
Smoking Mixture

Heirbert

Condon Cigarettes

international
OubRe-Formed
With New Plan
.Secure License to Conduct

Boxing Bouts in New
Home of Association

By Jack Lawrence
The International Sporting Club,

which began cptrations in this city a

long while «go with Intontiona of
operating along the lines of the Na-
tional Sporting Club of London, wat

reorganized yesterday and has taken a

new lenso of life which, if lived up to,
may make it the most important box¬
ing organization in the East.
With Gutzon Borglum as its presi-

dent, the International hud down
a plan of campaign at a meeting
held yesterday in the Cí-nírnl
Opera House, 205 East Sixty*
seventh Street, which is calculated to
make the organization the successor
to Tex Rickard's Madison Square
Garden as the fistic center of this city.
If the plans discussed 'tre brought
to the point of rn'aterinlizntim, there
is no doubt that the Inte ."national
Sporting Club will be tho great¬
est club of its kind in America.
The men behind ttV regenera¬
tion of the fallen fortunes of the
International are in earnest and they
are of the type that may bring success
to the new scheme.
There was a luncheon at the Cen¬

tral Opera House, and in his opening
address Mr. Borglum announced that
the New York State Athletic Commis¬
sion had granted the club the boxing
license which was revoked in the name

of the former management.
The club owns a valuable equity in

a plot in West Forty-ninth Street,
and it was decided to erect a large
apartment house there in which the
International will occupy at least two
floors as its club rooms.
The dub has 1,500 members and

hns tnken a ten-year lease on the
Central Opera House, whose main ball¬
room can accommodate its many
spectators around a ring as any club
in the city, barring Madison Square
Garden.

It is the plan of the club to hold its
opening show in the Opera House on

Monday night, three eight-round bouts
having already been arranged. In these
lights Red Cap Wilson will meet.
Frankie Calaharr, Hut-Ivy Hutchinson
will take on Larry Regan and A! Nor¬
ton will meet Frankie Murphy. Tiróse
bouts have been arranged by Jack
Cooper, matchmaker of the club, and,
according to the announcement made
yesterday, will be confined to members
only. Tex O'Rourke is executive sec¬

retary of the club, and will take a hand
in the matchmaking.

Packey Hommey, who has been in
the ring so many, years that veterans
of the game can't give an accurate esti¬
mate, has retired and will devote his
pep and energy hereafter to private af¬
fairs. He is one of those who can
claim the distinction of having fallen
before the great. He has endeavored
unsuccessfully to stem the tide of ris¬
ing fortunes in the careers of làemiy
Leonard, Johnny Kilbane, Ad Wolgast
and Willie Ritchie.

Billy Gibson has matched Frankie
Jerome to meet Frankie Fny at the
Commonwealth Sporting Club'next Sat¬
urday night for twelve rounds. Mike
McCabo, a clever Harlem lightweight,
has been matched to meet Willie Mor¬
ris on the same night in the other
twelve-round bout.

Watson Is Only Veteran
For Columbia Basketball
Columbia basketball practice is now

well under way. Coach Dpering meets
the freshmen candidates in the after¬
noon and the varsity men at night. The
varsity squad is hard at work and has
daily scrimmages in preparation for
the first game, which will be played
in little more than a week.
The Blue and White mentor is well

pleased with the showing of the year¬
ling team, but the varsity five is caus¬
ing him a great deal of worry. Captain
Lester Watson is the only first team
man left arour.d whom to build a
varsity live.

^ ...

Carnegie Has Fine Record
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 22..The Car¬

negie Tech football team scored a goal
from touchdown every time the pig¬
skin was carried over the line this
season. Thirty-four touchdowns were
made by the Plaid. Comfort, a tackle,kicked thirty-one gcals and Newman,
Sawyer and Robertson, backfield men,
kicked the others. Tech scored 238
points against 54 by their opponents.

When in 1621 Governor
Bradford proclaimed the
first Thanksgiving, without
doubt fop was dressed i,*
the original "'Forefathers'
Cloth.
We've reproduced this

hardy fabric in our men's
Winter suits.
Why not have one for

your Thanksgiving?
The wools come from the

same County of Norfolk.
England, that supplied the
early settlers.
The shades are the plain,rich tones of 1620.butter¬

nut brown, olive green,
gray; also black.
Down -to- date in price

and up-to-date in style.
*Re¡f\éttered TraAemarlc,

Closed all day to-morrow.

Rogers Peet Company
Broadway Broadwajat 13th St. "Four at 34th St

Convenient
Eroadway Corners" Fifth Ave.
at Warren at 41st St

Broceo to Team With
Goullet in 6-Day Race

Cycling fans will witness some of
the keenest saucer track compétition
in the history of the sport in the com-

¡ng six-day race at Madison Square
Garden, beginning December 5. Italy i-
Sending six of the best riders, the
largest European importation. They in¬
clude Broceo. Gaetano Belloni, Orland
Piani, Confiant Girardingo, A. Stefan:
and Francisco Verri.
Announcement was made to-day by

Manager John M. Chapman that Broceo
will be teamed up with Al Goullet, the
greatest six-day racer in the world,
and the other Italian riders will b;«
paired as follows: Piani and Belloni.
Girardingo and Verri npd Stefani and
Peyrode, th lattter a Frenchman.

*

Governor Miller Will
See Army-Navy Contest

It was announced to-day that amon;f
the many notables who will be present
at the Army-Navy football game at the
Polo Grounds Saturday will be Gover¬
nor Nathan L. Miller of New York.
Governor A. C. Ritchie of Maryland,

Governor E. J. San Souci of Rhode Isl¬
and and Governor W. D. Denney of
Delaware will aleo be present.

Coast League to Use Scout?
LOS ANGELES. Nov. 22, The wait¬

ing system¡ as followed by the major
leagues, will be adopted next season by
lire San Francisco club of the
C< ast league, George Putnam.
tar and oart owner of the Seals, said
to-day. Putnam said he believed C ait
league team?; had overlooked more pos¬
sibilities than they had signed, ami
that the way to change this situation
was to engage a scout.

-.-¦-.-

Carnegie Elects Anderson
PITTSBURGH. Nov. 22. James An-

di rson, of Monongahela, Pa., has heeri
el <¦. captain of the 1022 football
U r p the Carnegie institute of Tech-
nology. Anderson, was a halfback on
this year's squad. B. N. Greenlaw was
elected captain of the Tech 1922 cross¬
country team.
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Weber ah~d Heiîbroner
CLOTHIERS . HABERDASHERS . HA'ITEKS

Dornet Flitmiel
m

il "liliCL h £A I

Wk make no secret about, this a

pair of Dornet Flannel Pajamas of
tins quality and workmanship at one

.sixty-five is an out-and-out bargain.
These have high military collars, sill-
frogs, and pearl buttons. You'll ob¬
serve too that the buttons are rein¬
forced with soft felt discs to keep
them from pulling out. A varied
assortment of soft-toned colored
stripes. Colors guaranteed fast.

SI 65
WEBER AND HEILBRONER STORES

8»t5 Broadway 42nd and Madison
775 Broadway 41th and Broadway
1185 Broadway 1S68 Broadway

Clothing a I these stores

150 Nassau
¦20 Cortlandt
*80 Broad
Nassau and John

*381 Fulton St., Borough Ibill. Brooklyn *K(>0 Broad St.. Newark
Baying and (îeneral OIUccs lmve liopn movra! from 241
Urou'iwuy to 215 Fourth Avenu«». Tt-lejilioue 7100 !"*tu> vetMtfit


